. Harmonic restraints used when simulating test systems and when performing the ensemble recovery procedure. a Each test system is shown schematically as a straight chain of black beads with additional harmonic restraints represented by gray arcs connecting the restrained beads. b Number of beads in the chain. c Number and type of induced loops. Free loops result from connecting loop end-beads with harmonic restraints, shown as gray arcs in the schematics, while tied loops result from connecting middle beads across free loops, shown as dotted gray arcs in the schematics.
d Number of harmonic restraints used to induce the loops in the test system. e Indexes of beads connected by harmonic restraints in the test systems. The first bead has index 1.
f Spring constant used for harmonic restraints in simulations of test systems.
g Number of harmonic restraints used during the ensemble recovery procedure. h Indexes of beads connected by harmonic restraints during the ensemble recovery procedure.
i Restraint spring constants recovered for optimal conformation ensemble when using two parameters in the general linear model to predict spring constants from contact probabilities (CPs). j Same as k i,j (2), but using n + 1 parameters in the general linear model.
